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Abstract
During rapid variations of the atmospheric mixing ratio of a trace gas, dif-
fusive transport in the porous rn layer atop ice sheets and glaciers alters
the isotopic composition of that gas relative to the overlying atmosphere.
Records of past atmospheric trace gas isotopic composition from ice cores
and rn need to be corrected for this diusive fractionation artifact.
We present a novel, semi-empirical method to accurately estimate the
magnitude of the diusive fractionation in the ice core record. Our method
(1) consists of a relatively simple analytical calculation; (2) requires only
commonly available ice core data; (3) is not subject to the uncertainties in-
herent to estimating the accumulation rate, temperature, close-o depth and
depth-diusivity relationship back in time; (4) does not require knowledge
of the true atmospheric variations, but uses the smoothed records obtained
from ice cores; (5) arguably gives more accurate results than a combined rn
densication{rn air transport modeling study would.
We apply the method to records of CH4, CO2 and N2O mixing ratios,
Preprint submitted to Earth and Planetary Science Letters April 1, 2013and we nd that the correction is particularly important for 13C{CH4. We
apply the correction to 13C{CH4 records over the last glacial termination
and the 8.2 ka event. In both cases the diusive signal exceeds the analytical
precision of the data, and has a signicant impact on the observed isotopic
trends. For the 8.2 ka event the corrected data show an isotopic enrichment
in 13C{CH4 for the duration of the event, consistent with reduced wetland
emissions.
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1. Introduction
Ice core records of the isotopic composition of trace gas species provide
fundamental boundary constraints for understanding past changes in bio-
geochemical cycles and their relation to climate change (Bock et al., 2010b;
Fischer et al., 2008; Lourantou et al., 2010; Schmitt et al., 2012; Sowers
et al., 2003; Sowers, 2006, 2010). The important greenhouse gases CO2, CH4
and N2O all show variations in their atmospheric mixing ratio on the or-
bital timescales of glacial cycles, as well as rapid millennial scale variations
associated with Dansgaard-Oeschger (DO) interstadials (L uthi et al., 2008;
Loulergue et al., 2008; Schilt et al., 2010). Records of the isotopic compo-
sition of these gases can help to identify past changes in the atmospheric
budget that caused the observed variations.
The dierent isotopologues of a trace gas have dierent masses, and there-
fore they diuse at slightly dierent rates through the rn layer (the porous
50-100 m thick perennial snowpack on top of ice sheets and glaciers). Dur-
2ing a rapid change in atmospheric mixing ratio, this dierence in diusivity
leads to an isotopic fractionation of the gas mixture in the rn relative to
the overlying atmosphere (Trudinger et al., 1997). For example, the heavier
13CO2 isotopologue diuses more slowly into the rn than 12CO2, leading to
a deep rn depletion (enrichment) in 13C during an increase (decrease) in
atmospheric CO2 mixing ratio. This so-called diusive fractionation (DF)
occurs only when the atmospheric mixing ratio of a trace gas is changing
with time.
Firn air records of isotopic composition are routinely corrected for the
eects of DF. When the gas transport properties of a rn site are well char-
acterized using reference tracers (Trudinger et al., 1997; Rommelaere et al.,
1997), the DF correction can be calculated using a rn air transport model
assuming known diusion coecients. In this way the maximum DF correc-
tion during the recent anthropogenic increase was found to be 0.1h for
13C{CO2 at DE08, Law Dome (Francey et al., 1999) and 1.2h for 13C{
CH4 at WAIS-Divide (Mischler et al., 2009). The DF correction is both time-
and site-specic, and needs to be calculated individually for each sample. A
recent study compares DF calculated by six dierent rn air models, showing
good model agreement in the upper rn where diusion dominates the trans-
port. However, the models diverge in the lock-in zone where gas transport is
dominated by downward advection with the ice matrix (Buizert et al., 2012).
Because gas bubbles are occluded at the bottom of the rn column, ice
core records of trace gas isotopic composition (such as e.g. 13C{CO2 or
13C{CH4) should also be corrected for the eects of DF. A complete de-
3scription of the problem requires two things. First, using a dynamical rn
densication model, the rn density prole and close-o depth need to be
reconstructed back in time (Goujon et al., 2003; Barnola et al., 1991). The
densication modeling requires reconstructed past accumulation rates and
temperatures as an input. Second, the movement of trace gases in the rn
needs to be modeled using a rn air transport model. This second model-
ing step requires knowledge of the eective gas diusivity with depth, which
can only be obtained from density{diusivity parameterizations (Schwander,
1989; Freitag et al., 2002). These parameterizations are based on transport
modeling or diusivity measurements on nite-size rn samples; the results
do not adequately represent the transport properties of the entire rn pack,
which are in part controlled by macro-scale features such as layering (Fabre
et al., 2000). The t obtained to experimental data using diusivity param-
eterizations is generally not very good.
Such a combined rn densication{rn air transport modeling approach
requires considerable eort, and is subject to uncertainties in reconstructed
temperatures, accumulation rates and rn properties, as well as the afore-
mentioned uncertainty in the diusivity parameterization. Here we present
an alternative method for DF correction that is simple to implement, com-
putationally inexpensive, and not subject to as many uncertainties.
First we present an analytical expression for DF in the rn column, which
provides new insights into the nature of this phenomenon. Using ten well-
characterized rn air sites, we nd an empirical expression for the gas age
at the lock-in depth. On combining these two results, we have a convenient
4framework for estimating DF throughout an ice core record. We test the
accuracy and dynamic response of our method by comparing it to a full
rn air transport model forced with atmospheric signals at dierent time
scales. Using ice core records of CO2, CH4 and N2O mixing ratios from both
Greenland and Antarctica, we calculate the magnitude of the DF correction
for the recent anthropogenic increase, glacial terminations I-III and for DO
cycles during the previous glacial period. Finally we apply our methodology
to 13C{CH4 records over the last glacial termination and the 8.2 ka event.
2. Analytical description of diusive fractionation
For a linear increase or decrease in the atmospheric mixing ratio of a trace
gas, we can derive a simple analytical expression for the DF. We assume an
atmospheric forcing of the form
C = C0 + kt (1)
where C is the mixing ratio of the major isotopologue in ppm or ppb, k is
the annual rate of growth or decrease in ppm a 1 or ppb a 1 and t is the
time in years. In the supplementary material we show that for this simplied
forcing the diusive fractionation in the rn "DF(z) is well approximated by
"DF(z)   
k
C

D
Di
  1

 (z)  10
3 h (2)
where D and Di are the free-air diusivities of respectively the major and
the minor isotopologue in m2 a 1, and  (z) is the mean gas age at depth
z. Equation (2) is valid in the case k   C. Strictly speaking C refers
to the major isotopologue only. For the trace gases considered here, the
5major isotopologue is much more abundant ( 99%) than the minor ones;
for simplicity we will therefore assume C to be identical to the atmospheric
mixing ratio of the trace gas itself in the remainder of this work. Real
atmospheric forcings will never be perfectly linear; still on the timescale of
rn gas transport (  10{25 years) they can be well approximated by a
linear slope. Note that the gas age  (z) denotes the average time it takes a
gas molecule to reach depth z after it crossed the atmosphere-rn interface,
and not the age of the gas in years before present.
From Eq. (2) we can draw a number of interesting conclusions. First, it
is not the increase k itself that matters, but rather the relative increase k=C.
Second, the DF scales linearly with (D=Di   1). This quantity is shown in
Table 1 for several trace gases relevant to ice core studies, and is largest for
light gases such as CH4 and H2. Because these molecules have low molecular
weights (MCH4 = 16:04 kg mol 1 and MH2 = 2:02 kg mol 1), introducing an
additional neutron to the atomic nucleus presents a larger fractional change
in the total weight compared to molecules with higher molecular weights.
Third, the DF scales linearly with the age of the gas. The gas age at the
rn-ice transition (where the air is trapped) is primarily dependent on the
depth of the rn-ice transition. DF is therefore larger at Antarctic plateau
sites than in (warmer) coastal and Greenlandic sites. Fourth, as both iso-
topologues diuse through the same rn column, the exact shape of the
depth-diusivity prole (i.e. the tortuosity) does not matter. The ratio of
molecular diusivities is constant throughout the rn column irrespective of
the pore structure.
6The result of Eq. (2) is valid only in the diusive zone (DZ) where
advection is negligible. In the lock-in zone (LIZ) advection dominates the
gas transport. Advection does not discriminate between isotopologues, giving
no continued fractionation with depth. For this reason the fractionation "DF
along the entire rn column is well approximated by
"DF =
8
<
:
  k
C

D
Di   1

 (z)  103 h for z  zlid
  k
C

D
Di   1

 (zlid)  103 h for z > zlid
(3)
with zlid representing the lock-in depth separating the DZ and LIZ. In Fig.
1 the output of six rn air transport models is compared to Eq. (3) for
the NEEM site in Northern Greenland. The models use a hypothetical
atmospheric forcing of exponentially increasing CO2 mixing ratio (k=C =
2:5  10 3 a 1). We nd that within the DZ our analytical expression agrees
very well with the model results within about 5% dierence. The analyti-
cal curve is not completely independent from the rn models, though, given
that the modeled gas age  (z) is used as an input. Still, the good agreement
conrms the validity of Eq. (2). Upon reaching the LIZ, the model solutions
diverge strongly; our solution falls within the model solution envelope. We
conclude that Eq. (3) gives an accurate prediction of "DF in the rn.
The observed spread in model results is due to dierences in the way the
models parameterize LIZ mixing (Buizert et al., 2012). Although the absence
of gravitational enrichment argues against a dominance of diusive transport
in the LIZ, some diusion (and thereby continued fractionation) cannot be
excluded. Until we know which of the models predicts "DF correctly, an
additional uncertainty needs to be ascribed to any "DF estimate to account
7for the observed model divergence. In the deepest rn the 1 uncertainty is
around 15% of the modeled "DF value.
3. Parameterizing gas age at the lock-in depth
All of the bubble trapping occurs either within, or just above, the LIZ
(Battle et al., 2011). The value of "DF at zlid will therefore represent the "DF
as recorded in the ice. Equation (2) allows us to calculate "DF in the ice core
record in order to correct isotopic measurements; C and k can be derived
from measured trace gas mixing ratios, the lock-in depth gas age  (zlid) is
the only unknown. Here we derive an empirical parameterization of  (zlid).
We tune the CIC rn air model (Buizert et al., 2012) to ten rn air
sites, representing both hemispheres and a wide range of climatic conditions
(0:025  A  1:2 m ice a 1 and  54  T   19 C). The site characteristics
are summarized in Table 2. For each site we reconstruct the diusivity-depth
prole using reference tracers of known atmospheric history (supplement).
Details of rn air data and sampling are described elsewhere (Atlas et al., a,b;
Battle et al., 1996, 2011; Etheridge et al., 1996; Sturrock et al., 2002; Ishijima
et al., 2007; Severinghaus et al., 2010; Witrant et al., 2011; Buizert et al.,
2012). For our purpose we dene zlid as the depth where the tortuosity of the
pore geometry reduces the eective molecular diusivity to one thousandth of
the free air diusivity; typically this is equal to the depth where gravitational
enrichment ceases, but easier to calculate in a consistent manner (for several
sites 15N{N2 data are either not available or of poor quality).
The mean gas age  X(zlid) of gas X depends primarily on the depth zlid,
the rn tortuosity prole, and the free air diusivity of the gas. The latter
8is given (in m2 a 1) following (Schwander et al., 1988; Buizert et al., 2012):
D
0
X = X
1013:25
p
 1:81  10
 2 T
1:81 (4)
where X = DX=DCO2 is the free air diusivity relative to CO2 (Table 1), p
the site atmospheric pressure in hPa, and T the absolute temperature in K.
At each of the ten sites we model the transport of the trace gases CH4, CO2,
and a third (hypothetical) trace gas with X = 0:75 to broaden the X-range.
In Fig. 2 we plot the modeled  (zlid) versus the following parameterization:
 X(zlid) =
1
X

0:934 
DCH
2
D0
CO2
+ 4:05

(5)
with DCH the diusive column height. Note that D0
CO2 must be expressed
in units of m2 a 1 to obtain a gas age in years. The reciprocal of X in Eq.
(5) ensures that at a given site the gas age scales inversely with the diusion
coecient, as required by Fick's second law; the term in parentheses describes
how rn dimensions and climatic conditions inuence the gas age. Diusive
transport through a homogeneous medium (constant D) would yield a linear
scaling between   and DCH2. Instead, in polar rn the eective diusivity
decreases strongly with depth. This results in an age oset in Eq. (5) of 4.05
years for CO2, leading to the unphysical result that   does not go to zero in
the limit DCH ! 0. Therefore Eq. (5) should be used with caution outside
of the DCH range used in the calibration (36  DCH  115 m).
There are good reasons for using the DCH rather than the lock-in depth
itself in the age parameterization. First, paleo DCH values can directly be
obtained from ice core measurements of 15N{N2 or 40Ar. The lock-in depth,
on the other hand, needs to be reconstructed using rn densication models.
9Second, vigorous ventilation in the upper rn has the eect of reducing the
mean gas age in the pores. While the inuence of this process diminishes
strongly with depth, the near surface convective zone thickness is a reliable
measure of its impact on rn air transport. Consequently the DCH is more
representative of the eective diusive path length than the lock-in depth. In
particular the good t of the anomalous Megadunes site, where deep surface
cracks facilitate a 23 m deep convective zone (Severinghaus et al., 2010),
supports the idea that it is the DCH rather than the lock-in depth that
controls the gas age.
The age parameterization of Eq. (5) can also be used when modeling
age back in time (e.g. Schwander et al., 1997). The ice age at gas lock-in
can be calculated with a rn densication model, yet to obtain age the
gas age should be subtracted. As the details of the paleo diusivity-depth
prole are unknown, Eq. (5) can be used to calculate the age based on the
DCH alone. It must be noted, though, that the error in age calculations
primarily comes from the uncertainty in estimating the ice age.
4. Diusive fractionation in the ice core record
4.1. Methodology
Equations (2) and (5) together provide a simple method to calculate "DF
in the ice core record. The method consists of three steps. A calculation
example is given in the supplement. The rst step is to estimate DCH from
grav, the gravitational enrichment per unit mass. The DCH is given by
DCH = ln(grav=103 + 1)RT=Mg, where M is the unit mass dierence
M = 110 3 kg mol 1. For Greenland, interpretation is complicated by the
10presence of transient isotopic signals caused by rapid temperature variations
(Severinghaus and Brook, 1999; Leuenberger et al., 1999). In Antarctica,
climate-induced temperature changes are too gradual to impose large tran-
sient thermal signals; however, the low accumulation rates there can cause
the geothermal gradient to extend up into the rn column, reducing 15N{
N2 slightly below grav (Goujon et al., 2003). When available, one should
use grav records corrected for thermal eects, either by modeling or through
simultaneous measurements of 15N{N2 and 40Ar. The error made when
using uncorrected 15N{N2 data for DF correction is estimated in Section 5.
The second step is to use the DCH estimate and D0
X to calculate  X(zlid).
The variations in temperature and pressure caused by changing climate and
surface elevation have a limited impact on D0
X, and can be included or ne-
glected as desired. The third step is to derive C and k from ice core time
series, and combine them with  X(zlid) in Eq. (2) to calculate "DF. Here
k = dC=dt is the trend of the ice core time series at a given gas age.
To test the accuracy and dynamic response of our method, we compare it
to the output of the rn air model under known (i.e. modern) rn conditions.
We test two dierent atmospheric variations: a ramp and a Gaussian curve,
the duration/width of which is varied from 1, 10, 100 to 1000 years. For both
NEEM and South Pole, "DF is calculated for 13C{CH4 and 13C{CO2. In
the supplement we show that for both gases and at both sites, our method
agrees with the rn air model within the LIZ transport uncertainty described
in Section 2. We also observe that the "DF signal is smoothed in the rn to
the same degree as the mixing ratio signal. Consequently C and k values are
11ideally obtained from the same ice core as the isotopic measurements. Also,
the mixing ratio records should not be corrected for rn smoothing using
deconvolution schemes (Spahni et al., 2003; K ohler et al., 2011).
Our method requires taking the derivative k = dC=dt, which is compli-
cated by the fact that ice core time series are not equitemporally spaced and
subject to noise. How the derivatives were taken for the records presented
in this paper is outlined in the supplement. Due to recent technological ad-
vances, continuous methane records are becoming available (Sch upbach et al.,
2009; Stowasser et al., 2012). Continuous records do not suer from aliasing
due to undersampling of the atmospheric signal, making trend estimation
more reliable (assuming unchanged measurement precision).
4.2. Diusive fractionation during rapid atmospheric changes
We now apply our method to ice core time series to calculate "DF for
past atmospheric variations. The results are shown in Fig. 3 for Green-
land (GISP2 and NGRIP), and Fig. 4 for Antarctica (EPICA Dome C).
Typical values of the DF correction for the anthropogenic increase, glacial
terminations and DO cycles are listed in Table 3; note that the values are
site dependent. Because the signals for N2O are generally small, they are
not shown in Figures 3 and 4, but only listed in Table 3. In the calculations
the DCH is based on grav rather than 15N{N2 itself. For CH4, the DF
is eectively identical for 13C and D (=2H) (dierence < 0.005h), and
therefore only 13C{CH4 is shown.
The DF correction becomes relevant whenever "DF is comparable to, or
greater than the analytical precision of the isotopic data. In Table 3 we list
typical values of "DF for rapid atmospheric variations (the anthropogenic in-
12crease, the last three glacial terminations, and DO cycles), together with the
reported precision range of analytical setups.
It is clear that for methane the diusive eect is strongest. This is in
part because of the small molecular mass, which leads to a large dierence
between the isotopologue diusion coecients. Also, because of its short
atmospheric residence time, the CH4 mixing ratio can change very rapidly.
The methane record shows the most abrupt changes of all atmospheric trace
gases. The magnitude of "DF is identical for both 13C and D of CH4, yet
the need for data correction is dierent. For 13C the DF correction exceeds
the analytical precision for all the rapid atmospheric signals considered here,
while for D the DF correction will typically be below the measurement
uncertainty. Consequently all 13C{CH4 data during rapid CH4 variations
should be DF corrected, while one could justify omitting the DF correction
for D{CH4. The  1h 13C{CH4 fractionation we nd at GISP2 for the
YD termination at 11.7 ka BP is comparable to the -0.75h calculated with a
rn diusion model for the P^ akitsoq ice margin in West Greenland (Melton
et al., 2012). As the correction is site specic, such dierences are to be
expected.
Nitrous oxide provides a simple case. With the exception of the anthro-
pogenic signal, the DF correction is more than an order of magnitude smaller
than the analytical precision and can safely be neglected. The case of CO2
is similar. However, because the analytical precision is so much better for
13CO2, one could consider applying the DF correction during the deglacia-
tions, which are accompanied by a relatively strong CO2 increase.
13For all trace gases considered, the largest fractionation is obtained for the
current anthropogenic increase, showing the profound impact mankind has
on the chemical composition of our atmosphere. The anthropogenic signal
is found in the rn or shallow ice, rather than in the deep core. For rn air
measurements the analytical precision will be better than the values listed
in Table 3, as sample sizes are larger and no ice extraction step is needed.
For all rn air trace gases a DF correction is therefore required. In the rn,
"DF can also be estimated using a rn air transport model. When the rn
air model is well calibrated using reference tracers, this gives more accurate
results than our method does. Note that the values listed in Table 3 corre-
spond to the most rapid increases; "DF varies throughout the anthropogenic
era.
In summary, 13C{CH4 is the only trace gas isotopic signal for which the
DF correction should always be applied during transitions. Firn air data for
all trace gases covering the anthropogenic increase should also be corrected
for DF. For D{CH4 and 13C{CO2 the magnitude of "DF gets to about half
the analytical precision only during glacial terminations; one could consider
DF correction during these special intervals. In all other cases the eects of
DF can safely be neglected. We believe that the method presented here also
has merits in cases where "DF is very small. With our method, the magni-
tude of "DF can be estimated with little eort, enabling experimentalists to
quickly asses whether or not they need to worry about DF correcting their
data.
144.3. Correcting 13C{CH4 data for DF
Here we correct published records of 13C{CH4 over the last glacial ter-
mination (Fischer et al., 2008) and the 8.2 ka event (Sowers, 2010) for the
eect of DF. For the last termination the results are shown in Fig. 5c, with
the original (uncorrected) data in blue and the DF corrected data in orange.
During each rapid variation in atmospheric CH4 (indicated by grey shading),
we nd a substantial DF signal. For the three transitions the correction
ranged from 0.30{0.53 h, which is more than double the analytical preci-
sion of 0.15 h in the study. The errorbars on the corrected data include
the uncertainty in our method, which we estimate in section 5.1. As we do
not know the original atmospheric 13C{CH4, we can not provide conclusive
proof for the correctness of our method. Having said this, we do believe
that the corrected dataset is more consistent with the CH4 mixing ratios.
The Younger-Dryas to Preboreal (YD-PB) transition at 11.7 ka BP shows a
remarkable isotopic reversal in the uncorrected dataset. With the correction
this prominent feature disappears, giving an intuitively more realistic mono-
tonic rise in 13C{CH4. Also the transition from the Oldest Dryas into the
Blling interstadial (14.8 ka BP) arguably looks more realistic after DF cor-
rection, with the isotopes following the atmospheric CH4 signal more closely.
The 8.2 ka event is an abrupt climate event within the climatically sta-
ble Holocene, which brought dry and cold conditions to large regions of the
Northern hemisphere (Alley and  Ag ustsd ottir, 2005). It has been attributed
to a freshening of the North Atlantic by an outburst ood, slowing down the
15meridional circulation that transports heat northwards from lower latitudes.
The 8.2 ka event shows a very prominent and abrupt CH4 response (Spahni
et al., 2003; Kobashi et al., 2007). This rapid variation leads to a large "DF,
as shown in Fig. 6c, again with the original (uncorrected) data in blue and
the DF corrected data in orange. The DF correction is on the same order of
magnitude as the analytical precision, which is around 0.3 h for this study.
We reject one datapoint as an outlier (shown in grey). Including this dat-
apoint would imply that within less than 30 years the isotopic composition
jumped by nearly a per mil and back again; such a rapid variation is incom-
patible with the diusive smoothing of the rn, and therefore certainly not
of atmospheric origin.
After the correction we observe an enrichment in 13C{CH4 for the dura-
tion of the event, which hints at reduced wetland emissions under colder and
dryer climatic conditions. Based on atmospheric budget considerations one
would expect a close coupling between CH4 mixing ratios and 13C. Indeed,
the DF-corrected isotopic record, like the CH4 mixing ratio, shows a single
excursion. By contrast, the uncorrected 13C time series shows two separated
isotopic events without counterpart in the CH4 record. To place the magni-
tude of the 8.2 ka 13C{CH4 signal in perspective, we draw an analog to the
YD inception which also coincided with a sudden reduction in the Atlantic
overturning circulation (McManus et al., 2004). The 180 ppb CH4 drop from
the Allerd to the YD was accompanied by a 1.5 h enrichment in 13C
( 8:3 per Meg ppb 1); by comparison we nd a 0.6 h enrichment for a
75 ppb CH4 drop during the 8.2 ka event ( 8:0 per Meg ppb 1). The similar
ratio of 13C{CH4 to CH4 amplitudes suggests that both climatic events had
16a similar impact on the methane budget.
5. Discussion
5.1. The accuracy of our method
Here we will estimate the uncertainty in our method. We distinguish
three major sources of uncertainty:
1) The DCH estimate based on 15N{N2 data. The analytical
precision of the 15N measurements is on the order of 0.005{0.01 h (Dreyfus
et al., 2010); since the depth coverage is not always equally good for each ice
core, we estimate the uncertainty at 0.02 h(corresponding to a DCH error of
4 m). More problematic is the possibility of thermal fractionation in the rn
column caused by temperature gradients (Severinghaus et al., 2001), giving
rise to transient excursions in 15N{N2 that do not reect changes in the DCH
(Severinghaus and Brook, 1999). These can be seen in in Fig. 3c, where we
plot measured 15N{N2 data in red, and a reconstructed gravitational signal
grav representing the DCH in black (Huber et al., 2006). In Antarctica
temperature variations are generally too gradual to impose large gradients
in the rn.
The measured 15N{N2 can be split into a gravitational and a thermal
component: 15N = grav+therm; if therm is not known an error is introduced.
We estimate this maximum error from the dierence between the apparent
and true DCH in the Huber et al. (2006) study, i.e. the red and black curves
in Fig. 3c. We disregard the rapid isotope excursions themselves as they are
easily identied as thermal signals, and take the root mean square (RMS) of
the remaining therm dataset. This way we obtain an uncertainty estimate of
170.035 h due to thermal fractionation, leading to a total uncertainty on grav
of 0.04 h.
2) Simplication of rn air transport. We have simplied the DF
calculation by assuming no fractionation occurs in the LIZ (Eq. 3). From
the absence of gravitational separation we can conclude that advection (and
perhaps dispersive mixing) must dominate LIZ gas transport, yet we cannot
exclude the existence of a small diusive ux. Indeed, some rn air models
nd that trace gas isotopes continue to be fractionated diusively in the LIZ
(Fig 1). We use the rn air model disagreement of 15% as an estimate of the
uncertainty in the transport description.
3) The age parameterization of Eq. (5). Our gas age parameteri-
zation provides a good t to the modeled ages, with a coecient of determi-
nation R2 = 0:94. Antarctic glacial conditions lie outside the climatic range
of modern day rn sites on which the parameterization is based. In partic-
ular, the hypothesis of a deepened convective zone during Antarctic glacial
conditions may signicantly inuence the rn transport properties (Landais
et al., 2006). However, the CZ thickness has very limited impact on  (zlid),
as we argued earlier in section 3. Our parameterization works very well for
the deep convection Megadunes site, which has been proposed as a modern
analog for glacial conditions on the Antarctic plateau (Severinghaus et al.,
2010). For the oset from the linear t in Fig. 2 we nd a 1 standard
deviation of 1.8 years. With characteristic CH4 ages of around 12 years, this
corresponds to a relative error of 15 %.
Using standard error propagation methods, and assuming all errors to be
uncorrelated, we nd that the relative error in our method remains below
180.3 (i.e. 30%) in "DF, at a typical value 15N{N2 = 0.4 h. Because the
DCH is squared in the calculation, its uncertainty contributes most to the
nal error. If more accurate DCH estimates are available (from either heat
diusion modeling or additional 40Ar or Kr/Ar data) the uncertainty in
the methed reduces to below 25%. Relative uncertainties for CO2 isotopes
will be slightly smaller because the air is older (smaller relative uncertainty
in point 3 of our analysis).
5.2. Comparison to a rn densication / rn air transport modeling
The alternative to our DF correction method is a full modeling study,
which combines heat diusion, rn densication and rn air transport mod-
eling. This approach will be superior or equal to our method on point 1 of
our uncertainty analysis (section 5.1), as it will provide an accurate DCH
estimate. Both our method and the modeling approach suer the same un-
certainty due to poorly understood LIZ transport (point 2). However, a full
modeling approach is subject to many other uncertainties that do not af-
fect our method. We list them below, without attempting to estimate their
magnitude.
First, the rn densication model requires past accumulation and tem-
perature estimates as an input, both of which have their uncertainty. Second,
there is an inherent uncertainty to the densication modeling; e.g. dierent
models can produce close-o depth values that dier by several meters. For
Antarctic plateau glacial conditions, densication models systematically pre-
dict a deepening of the rn column, whereas 15N{N2 data show a shortening
of the DCH (Landais et al., 2006). The hypothesis of a deepened glacial CZ
19is often invoked to explain this mismatch, which would require CZ thickness
of up to 40 m at Dome Fuji (Severinghaus et al., 2010). Third, the close-o
and lock-in depths need to be estimated from the density prole. The former
is estimated using the parameterization by Martinerie et al. (1994), which
is often (slightly) in disagreement with eld data from rn sampling cam-
paigns; the latter is often estimated by the ad-hoc assumption that the lock-in
density simply lies 14 kgm 3 below the close-o density (Schwander et al.,
1997; Blunier and Schwander, 2000). Fourth, the eective diusivity-depth
relationship is generally unknown. The best available parameterization by
(Schwander, 1989) often gives unsatisfactory results to eld data. Fifth, a
full modeling study would require the true atmospheric mixing ratios as an
input; these are unknown because the ice core contains a smooth version of
the atmospheric signal due to rn diusion and bubble trapping. The rapid
variations that cause the strongest DF are attenuated in the rn, which act
as a low-pass lter (Spahni et al., 2003; K ohler et al., 2011). By contrast,
our semi-empirical method conveniently uses the mixing ratios as recorded
in the ice core as an input.
Considering the above we contend that, compared to a full model ap-
proach, our DF correction method is certainly more accurate whenever good
DCH estimates are available, and probably more accurate whenever the DCH
is based directly on 15N{N2 data uncorrected for thermal fractionation.
6. Summary and conclusions
Fist, we derived an analytical expression for diusive isotopic fractiona-
tion in the rn column. Second, based on data from ten rn air sites, we
20derived a parameterization of the mean gas age at the lock-in depth. By com-
bining both results, we obtain a convenient framework for correcting ice core
data for the eect of diusive fractionation. The gas age parameterization
can also be used in age calculations.
We veried the accuracy and dynamic response of our method by com-
paring it to a rn air transport model for two modern, well-characterized rn
air sites. We apply our method to CH4, CO2 and N2O mixing ratios found
in ice cores. We nd that 13C{CH4 is the only trace gas isotopic signal for
which the diusive correction should always be applied during transitions.
Also, for the recent anthropogenic increase, isotopic data for all three trace
gases needs to be DF corrected. In all other cases the eects of DF can
usually be neglected.
We apply the DF correction to published 13C{CH4 records over the last
glacial termination and the 8.2 ka event. In both cases the DF correction
exceeds the analytical precision of the data during abrupt transitions, and
has a signicant impact on the observed isotopic trends.
We show that our method has an uncertainty of around 25% for typi-
cal Antarctic sites, as well as Greenland sites where thermal fractionation-
corrected 15N{N2 data are used. For Greenland sites we estimate an uncer-
tainty of around 30% when uncorrected 15N{N2 data are used. We argue
that our method is more accurate than the alternative of a full modeling
study.
Our method requires little computational eort and only commonly avail-
able ice core data. It oers a convenient and accurate framework for correct-
ing ice core data for the eect of diusive fractionation. In cases where the
21fractionation is small, our method can provide a justication for neglecting
the DF correction.
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usivity ratios of isotopologues following Buizert et al. (2012) (second column)
and Trudinger et al. (1997) (third column); trace gas diusivity relative to CO2 at -30C
for use in Eq. (4) (fourth column).

D
Di   1
 
D
Di   1

X
HH/HD 20.50  10 2 - 4.694
12CH4/13CH4 1.95  10 2 1:79  10 2 1.367
CH4/CH3D 1.96  10 2 - 1.367
12CO/13CO 0.89  10 2 - 1.250
C16O/C18O 1.74  10 2 - 1.250
12CO2/13CO2 0.44  10 2 0:42  10 2 1.000
C16O16O/C18O16O 0.88  10 2 - 1.000
14N14NO/15N14NO 0.44  10 2 - 0.981
NN16O/NN18O 0.88  10 2 - 0.981
32Table 2: Overview of rn air sites used in the gas age parameterization.
Site p T A DCH
(hPa) (C) (m ice a 1) (m)
Berkner Island 895 -26 0.13 52
DE08-2 850 -19 1.20 67
Dome C 658 -54 0.032 93
DSSW20K 850 -21 0.16 42
Megadunes 677 -49 0.025a 35
South Pole 681 -51 0.08 114
WAIS-Divide 780 -31 0.22 63
NEEM 745 -28.9 0.22 60
NGRIP 691 -31.1 0.19 66
Summit 665 -31.4 0.23 67
a Long term average. Current value close to zero.
33Table 3: Typical magnitude of "DF and measurement precision; results from Greenland
and EDC are combined. The columns give typical "DF values for trace gas increases in
the recent anthropogenic era (during maximum increase), over the glacial terminations
TI{TIII, and over Dansgaard-Oeschger (DO) cycles. The last column lists the reported
range of ice core measurement precision.
max "DF Anthr. "DF TI III "DF DO Analytical
(h) (h) (h) (h)
13C{CH4 1.2a 0.4{1.0 0.2{0.4 0.15{0.3a;b;c
D{CH4 1.2a 0.4{1.0 0.2{0.4 2.1{4.2b;d;e
13C{CO2 0.12f 0.01{0.017 < 0.005 0.016{0.1g;h;i;j
15N{N2O 0.12k 0.01{0.03 0.005{0.018 0.5b;l
18O{N2O 0.24l 0.02{0.06 0.01{0.035 0.69{2b;l
a Mischler et al. (2009)
b Sapart et al. (2011)
c Fischer et al. (2008)
d Sowers (2006)
e Bock et al. (2010a)
f Modern day Law Dome, Trudinger et al. (1997)
g Francey et al. (1999)
h Lourantou et al. (2010)
i Schmitt et al. (2012)
j T. Bauska, personal communication, 2012
k Modern day NGRIP Ishijima et al. (2007)
l Sowers et al. (2003)
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Figure 1: Isotopic diusive fractionation at NEEM for a hypothetical atmospheric scenario
[CO2] = 225exp

2:5  10 3(t   1800)

, with t the time in calendar years. The scenario
corresponds to a constant k=C = 2:5  10 3 a 1. Model acronyms and details are given
in Buizert et al. (2012).  (z) is calculated using the CIC rn air model. DZ and LIZ are
indicated by changes in shading.
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Figure 2: Gas age at the lock-in depth (zlid) for 10 dierent rn air sites, and three dierent
gases (CH4, CO2 and one hypothetical, with CH4 = 1:367, CO2 = 1 and X = 0:75).
Three points at each site represent the three gases, with CH4 being the youngest, and the
hypothetical gas the oldest. The Lock-in depth is dened as the depth where the eective
molecular diusivity is reduced to DX(zlid) = D0
X=1000. The diusive column height
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Figure 3: Diusive isotopic fractionation for CH4 in Greenland. Ages are before the year
1950 C.E. (BP). a) Precipitation 18O as a proxy for site temperature from the NGRIP
ice core on the GICC05 time scale (NGRIP community members, 2004). b) Composite
record of northern hemisphere CH4 mixing ratio based on GRIP, GISP2 and NGRIP ice
core samples (Blunier et al., 2007). c) Measured 15N (in red) from NGRIP (30{48 ka
BP; Huber et al., 2006) and GISP2 (10{16 ka BP, Severinghaus and Brook, 1999), and
modeled gravitational signal grav (in black) for NGRIP (30{48 ka BP, modeled; Huber
et al., 2006) and GISP2 (10{16 ka BP, estimated by eye). d) Calculated age  (zlid) using
Eq. (5) based on grav. e) Spline t to calculated DF signal "DF from Eq. (2).
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Figure 4: Diusive isotopic fractionation for CH4 and CO2 in the EPICA Dome C ice
core, Antarctica. Ages are before the year 1950 C.E. (BP). a) Precipitation D as a proxy
for site temperature on the EDC-3 timescale. b) CO2 mixing ratio from EDC and Vostok
ice core samples (L uthi et al., 2008). c) CH4 mixing ratio from EDC ice core samples
(Loulergue et al., 2008). d) Measured 15N (in red) and grav (in black) from the 15N-D
relationship from Dreyfus et al. (2010); for TIII an ad-hoc 0.02 h was added to improve
the t. e) Calculated age  (zlid) using Eq. (5) based on grav. f) Spline t to calculated
CO2 DF signal "DF from Eq. (2). g) Spline t to calculated CH4 DF signal. Values for
N2O isotopologues (Table 3) were calculated in the same way as for CO2 and CH4, using
the EPICA Dome C N2O mixing ratios by Schilt et al. (2010).
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Figure 5: DF correction of 13C{CH4 data over the last glacial termination. Ages are
before the year 1950 C.E. (BP). a) EDML CH4 data from EPICA community members
(2006). b) grav (black) from Fischer et al. (2008) and 15N{N2 data (red) from A.
Landais (personal communication, 2011). c) 13C{CH4 data from Fischer et al. (2008)
before (blue), and after DF correction (orange, with error bars). DF-correction based on
black grav curve. Note that the isotopic scale has been inverted.
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Figure 6: DF correction of 13C{CH4 data over the 8.2 ka event. Ages are before the
year 1950 C.E. (BP). a) High resolution GISP2 CH4 and b) 15N{N2 data from Kobashi
et al. (2007). The plotted grav signal (in black) is a quadratic t to the reconstructed
grav based on 15Nexcess = 15N 40Ar=4. c) 13C{CH4 data from Sowers (2010) before
(blue), and after DF correction (orange, with error bars). DF-correction based on black
grav curve. Note that the isotopic scale has been inverted.
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